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Education is a better
safeguard of liberty than
a standing army.”

Richard Everett

“
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INTRODUCTION
It is a great pleasure to nally present our
paper, SOLIDAR Foundation’s Policy Paper
on Peace Education. The ollowing policy
paper is the culmination of a whole year of
activities or SOLIDAR Foundation and its
members, but the basis and ramework or
these deliberations are dened by lietimes
o work and commitment to peace education.
As this paper will show, SOLIDAR members
live and breathe peace education in their daily
activities. Peace education has been the way
in which SOLIDAR movements have worked
for and with their communities, committed to
ostering social change, and it remains the
main way to support inclusive societies, social
justice and peace.

However, its importance is not adequately
represented at a European level policy
making. One o the main reasons or this
seems to be conceptual or a lack o
understanding. It is still not clear or many
educational actors, policy makers and even
some o our members what peace education
is. This position paper is intended to remedy
this shortall and provide both necessary
context as well as give an idea o how peace
education works in practice exemplied
through the work o our members. It will also
serve as a basis or policy development
through concrete recommendations aimed at
improving and expanding the implementation
of peace education across Europe and
beyond.

The paper couldn’t be timelier as war is once
again ravaging Europe and we globally are
living through several parallel crises.We need
both a transition through these crises that is
just, and we need common security to win
a peace that is inclusive and sustainable.
Essential or both these concepts is an
educated citizenry and processes o dialogue,
behavioral change and active participation.

To realise that we cannot move forward in
competition, confict, or through domination,
but depend on each other or our resilience,
security and prosperity.

The current political and security concerns in
Europe and the world underline the pressing
need or peace education. Some might
argue that when war, confict and crises are
already upon us it is too late for it as everyday
challenges and suering add stress and
pressure.However, there isabundantevidence
to the contrary and the SOLIDAR Foundation
amily argues that this is rather a reason or
increased eorts or peace education.

Peace Education is a living and breathing
community journey,acentral part odeveloping
democracy. As such it can never stop, and
any moment, anywhere, is the right time and
place to start it. SOLIDAR Foundation and its
members exist to make sure that this work
will continue, so that our societies may be
supported in their inclusive journey through
a just transition towards peace, sustainability,
and social justice.

Mikael Leyi
Secretary General o SOLIDAR
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METHODS
This policy paper is based on three-part inter-
related elements:
a. Review of academic literature on Peace

Education
b. Review o relevant Peace Education poli-

cies
c. Interviews with representatives of the se-

lected SOLIDAR member organizations
working in Peace Education

Review o Academic Literature
on Peace Education

The rst step was to identiy the relevant the-
oretical rameworks and the most important
theoretical understandings o Peace Edu-
cation. This provided a ramework or under-
standing policy, setting up the interviews, and
understanding the challenges practitioners
and decision makers ace in the area o peace
education.

Review o Relevant Peace
Education Policy

We simultaneously conducted a careful analy-
sis of the relevant peace education policy doc-
uments reerring to the European Union and
beyond. This analysis represents the crucial

part o the report because: a) most work prac-
titioners do is guided by policy documents;
and b) theory and policy are highly interrelated
in the led o peace education.

Practitioner Interviews

The nal element o the report is the original
data collection in the form of interviews with
representatives o the selected SOLIDAR
member organizations working in Peace Edu-
cation. We conducted six interviews between
July and September 2022. In most cases par-
ticipants were people who, within the given
organization, work precisely on peace educa-
tion programs. Each interview took between
one and a half and two hours. In the case of
two organizations, there were two partici-
pants, both working or the same organization.
Interviews were held in English and Spanish
except in the case o Centre or Peace Studies
(Croatia) and Community Development Insti-
tute (North Macedonia) where the interviews
were held in Bosnian-Croatian-Serbian (BCS).
All participants were employees of one of the
organizations, members o SOLIDAR network
(ull list o participating organizations in table
1). The organizations were selected in the ol-
lowing way. In the rst step, SOLIDAR sta

Organization Country

Centre or Peace Studies Croatia

Movimiento por la paz Spain

Community Development Institute North Macedonia

Asamblea de Cooperación por la Paz Spain

Olo Palme International Centre Sweden

La Liga Española de la Educación Spain

Table 1: List o interviewed organizations
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helped identiy member organizations that
have peace education programs. This yield-
ed a longer list o organizations rom various
countries. Most o these organizations were
contacted and based on their availability and
willingness to participate, we reached the nal
list o participants. Given the selected qualita-
tive approach to data collection (in-depth in-
terviews) we consider this sampling strategy
to be sucient. Our goal was to understand
the sophisticated dynamics between various
stakeholders in several contexts that bare
specic challenges.

Each interview consisted o ve topics. First-
ly, the participants were asked to present their
organization, most important programs the or-
ganization is conducting and their role within
the organization.Following this, the main three
parts of the interview were focused on: the
relationship between ormal and non-ormal
peace education in their country and the role
their organization has in these, the details o
the specic peace education programs the or-
ganization is conducting, and the way their or-
ganization’s programs are infuenced by wider
policy orientations, challenges and unding
schemes. Finally, the participants were asked
to share their personal views on what they
consider quality peace education and what
organizations, such as theirs, need in order to
provide better peace education. Based on the
interview analysis, we extracted several recur-
ring themes that seem to capture the views o
peace education practitioners across Europe.
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Dening Violence and Peace
As is the case with many concepts related to
peace, dening peace education is not at all
an easy task. There are many competing, yet
rarely opposing, ways o looking at what is the
essence o peace education.Looking at peace
education literature, it sometimes seems like a
projective psychological test – a blank canvas
upon which dierent authors, depending on
when and where they are, project the needs
and wants or a better uture. Indeed, it is said
that people “project onto the concept . . . their
own particular vision o a desirable society,
the means to achieve it, and the schools’ role
in this mission” and that the “consequence of
this projection is the multifaceted, multifarious
and multiform state of peace education we
see at the present time” (Bar-Tal, 2002, p. 27).
Thus, it seems like a good idea to think about
peace educations – plurality of theoretical
approaches, denitions, methods, societal
and political conditions that together create
specic practices across societies and edu-
cational systems.

In addition to thinking about peace educa-
tions instead of peace education, dening
the concept oten requires going back to de-
ning peace. Asking what peace education is
going to work towards or what is peace is a
starting point or many authors. Furthermore,
to dene peace it is oten necessary to dene
violence and the complexity of peace educa-
tions becomes clear.

Many authors go back to the denition o
peace to dene peace education. Smoker
and Gro talk about six categories o “peace
thinking” (1996, p. 2) simultaneously repre-
senting the evolution o the Western peace
research tradition. These include: absence
o war, balance o orces in the international

system, peace as negative/positive peace,
eminist peace with both macro and micro
levels, peace with the environment, and ho-
listic inner and outer peace (Smoker & Gro,
1996). These types o “peace thinking” or
types o peace are inseparable rom the sort
o violence they are addressing and show the
variety o violence we encounter in dierent
societies. It is important to note the widely ac-
cepted distinction between direct, structur-
al, and cultural violence that originates rom
Galtung (Galtung, 1969, 1990, 1996). Accord-
ing to his view, we can agree that peace is
the absence o violence i we dene violence
in an extended way as “present when human
beings are being infuenced so that their actu-
al somatic and mental realizations are below
their potential realizations” (Galtung, 1969, p.
168).The distinction between direct and struc-
tural violence is important because, according
to Galtung, it is the absence of direct vio-
lence that leads to negative peace and the
absence of structural violence that leads to
positive peace (1969).

We can also talk about dierent levels at
which peace takes distinctive orm. Harris
distinguishes between national, cultural,
institutional, inter-personal and psychic
levels (Harris, 2003, p. 10).These dierent
orms o peace depending on the level we
are looking at also lead to dierent under-
standings o peace education.

Depending on how violence and peace are de-
ned the denitions and conceptions o peace
education can be placed on a continuum go-
ing rom very narrow - usually the absence
o direct violence, to wide - usually including
social injustice. Oten times when discussing
peace and peace education in everyday life,
people, even proessionals rom the eld o

DEFINING
PEACE EDUCATION
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education, are prone to connect peace edu-
cation solely to the situation of active direct
violence between groups or the situation o
an immediate post-violence period howev-
er, peace education can take many dierent
orms depending on the particular society in
which it is conceived and practiced.

Peace Education

Bar-Tal denes peace education as a practice
that is “to diminish a variety of human ills (injus-
tice, inequality, prejudice, intolerance, abuse
o human rights, environmental destruction, vi-
olent confict, war) to create a world o justice,
equality, tolerance, human rights, environmen-
tal quality, peace, and other positive features”
(Bar-Tal, 2002). While this denition is rather

wide and includes various ills that societies
might suer rom, Bar-Tal adds an important
caveat by saying that the “nature o peace ed-
ucation is dictated by the issues that preoccu-
py a specic society, because it has to be per-
ceived as being relevant and unctional to the
societal needs, goals and concerns” (Bar-Tal,
2002).This understanding thus allows various
types of peace educations to exist simultane-
ously as dierent societies will ocus on dier-
ent problems and dierent types o peace they
are trying to achieve.

Peace Education and Active/
Recent Violence

The narrowest denition o peace and peace
education is the one reerring to peace as
the absence of war (Smoker & Gro, 1996)
or peace as the absence o direct violence
(Galtung, 1969, 1990, 1996). Unortunately,
violence is still reality, and in these situations,
there is a need to rst reach ceasere beore
the societies can move on to reaching other
orms o peace.While being too narrow, there
is no denition o peace and peace educa-
tion that does not include this element. Fur-
thermore, the insights rom peace education
in societies with active/recent violent confict
provide important lessons for relatively peace-
ul societies. The main goal o peace educa-
tion in these societies is “to construct society
members’ worldview in a way that acilitates
confict resolution and peace process and
prepares them to live in an era of peace and
reconciliation” (Bar-Tal & Rosen, 2009, p. 559).
This reers to all members o society including
students and thus there are two approaches to
peace education.The narrow approach that is
focused only on students and schools and the
broad approach that is “concerned with social-
ization and persuasion o society members to
support the peace process” (Bar-Tal & Ros-
en, 2009, p. 559). The latter requires various
society institutions to engage in the societal
change that will result in a more peaceul soci-
ety. Speciying what conditions are necessary
to be met or the success o peace education

Figure 1: Peace and Violence (adapted from
Navarro-Castro & Narrio-Galace, 2019)

PEACE

VIOLENCE

Positive Denition
Presence of conditions
o well-being and just

relationships

Scructural Violence
e.g. poverty, hunger,
gender inequality

Socio-cultural Violence
e.g. racism, sexism,
religious intolerance

Ecological Violence
e.g. pollution,

overconsumption

Negative Denition
Absence o direct
or physical violence

(both macro and micro)

Direct Violence
e.g. macro (war and
torture) and micro

(violence and abuse)
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in societies involved in intractable confict, the
authors distinguish between political-social
conditions on one hand and educational con-
ditions on the other. The rst group includes
progress towards peace (moving towards
confict resolution), societal support or peace,
ripeness for reconciliation (readiness to hear
the peace education message), and govern-
mental and political support. The educational
conditions involve ministerial support, well-de-
ned peace education policy, and peace ed-
ucation authority (Bar-Tal & Rosen, 2009, pp.
561–562). Whether the political-social condi-
tions are avorable will determine i the society
is going to have indirect (unavorable) or direct
(avorable) peace education. As compared to
the latter, the ormer does not “negate too di-
rectly the ethos o confict and the collective
memory o confict” (Bar-Tal & Rosen, 2009,
p. 564) and we could say it provides a sot-
er version o peace education. Together with
this, there is a dierence in themes between
direct and indirect peace education (Fig-
ure 2). The indirect type o peace education
ocuses on general peace concepts, does not
necessarily involve attitude change, and does
not deal with the confict the society is involved
in (Bar-Tal & Rosen, 2009). It is important to
mention here that relatively peaceful societies
seem to suer rom similar problems.

Talking about peace education in societies ex-
periencing active/recent violence, it is useul
to mention the continuum proposed by Davies
(2005) that consists o ten “modes” o teach-
ing about war and confict. The ten approach-

es are: hate curriculum where “the enemy is
described in graphic and denigrating terms
and one’s own nation is portrayed in hero-
ic ones” (2005, p. 22), defense curriculum
where “confict is seen as a constant threat,
and children are taught how to deend them-
selves physically against the enemy” (2005,
p. 22), stereotypes and allegiances where
“war and confict are taught not specically as
hating or earing an enemy, but as the result
of a stereotypical culture which permeates ev-
eryone in that country” (2005, p. 23), war as a
routinewhere there is an “emphasis on under-
standing the causes o war, and there may be
an ‘objective’ coverage o ‘both sides’” (2005,
p. 24).However, in these cases, it may be “pre-
sented as a series o ‘inevitable’ events, with
little distinction between them” (2005, p. 24).
The ollowing modes are omission from dis-
cussion where “confict is played down or not
mentioned in curriculum, particularly in confict
or post-confict states, in order not to ‘infame’
or cement attitudes” (2005, p. 24), tolerance
where “the emphasis is on tolerating the ‘oth-
er’, oten within a multicultural ramework, in
order to promote harmony” (2005, p. 25), per-
sonal confict resolution where “there is
acknowledgement o confict, and that young
people will need skills and strategies to deal
with these in their own lives” (2005, p. 26), ed-
ucation for humanitarian law which refers
to a “specic project which explores ethical
issues related to human behavior in times o
armed confict and war, with modules ocus-
ing on the role o citizenship and the need to
demilitarize youth and reverse a culture of vio-

Indirect PE Themes Direct PE Themes

• Refective thinking
• Tolerance
• Ethno-empathy
• Human rights
• Confict resolution

• Confict and Peace
• Peace process
• Presentation of the rival
• History o the confict
• New aect and emotion

Figure 2: Direct and Indirect Peace Education (Bar-Tal & Rosen, 2009, p. 563)
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lence” (2005, p.26),dialogue and encounter
where “there is the recognition o ‘dierence’,
but also the attempt to bring people together
o traditionally opposing sides to share per-
ceptions, experiences and emotions” (2005, p.
26), and nally action to challenge violence
which “involves not just confict resolution but
political learning about issues . . . and encour-
agement to take an active part in campaigns”
(2005, p. 27).

Peace Education – Form

Another crucial divide in the understanding
of what successful peace education should
be is about the form of peace education, to
borrow rom Galtung who speaks o orm and
content o peace education (2008). Other au-
thors speak o content, method o communi-
cation, and organizational structure o the ed-
ucational program (Haavelsrud, 2008).We will
look at what these categorizations bring to the
discussion of peace education and how can
this help us better understand it.

The underlaying debate when it comes to orm
o peace education is about where does it be-
long - can it be conducted and incorporated as

part of the formal education systems or should
it inhabit spaces outside o the ormal educa-
tion. In his elaboration o the peace education
in intractable conficts, that reers to post-con-
fict societies as well Bar-Tal and Rosen
seems to support making peace education a
part o the ormal education because it “serves
as the major agent or socialization or confict
through school textbooks, instructional materi-
als, teachers’ instructions, school ceremonies”
and “reaches all o the younger generation in
any society in which education is compulso-
ry” (2009, p. 558). On the other hand, Galtung
asserts that “the form of peace education has
to be compatible with the idea o peace, i.e. it
has in itself to exclude not only direct violence,
but also structural violence” (2008, p. 2) and
formal educational system, in its current
form is not free from structural violence.
The claim is supported by several arguments
however, probably the most important one is
that formal educational system is “a mecha-
nism or social classication” and in contrast
“peace education should be seen as a way
o achieving, individually and collectively, a
higher level o consciousness, an awareness
of social reality and solidarity in a joint learn-
ing community” (2008, p. 3). This opens a de-
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bate that goes beyond the scope o this policy
paper, but it is useul to remember there are
many problems in simply adding peace edu-
cation to the ormal educational programs as
i it is merely a corpus o knowledge students
need to adopt and move on with their lives.
And although he proposes that peace edu-
cation is conducted within the formal educa-
tional system, Bar-Tal sees peace education
as “an educational orientation, which provides
the objectives and the instructional ramework
or learning in schools” (2002, p. 31). As men-
tioned above Haavelsrud discusses separate-
ly the method o communication (the orm)
and organizational structure o the education-
al program (2008). When it comes to orm o
peace education it is said that teachers and
students should be equal partners in the edu-
cational process and, or the large part o the
content, knowledge needs to be produced
by all the participants in the educational pro-
cess “i propaganda or and/or indoctrination
o specic views are to be avoided” (Haavel-
srud, 2008, p. 3). Organizational structure,
in the form of strict time periods, division of
knowledge into classes, grouping o students
in classes, is seen as an obstacle to realizing
the ull potential o the problem-oriented and

participatory peace education (Haavelsrud,
2008).

Peace Education – Content

The discussions of the form of peace educa-
tion, whether it ocuses on the organizational
structure or the methods of communication,
can only take us so ar. The actual content o
peace education is as important and often in-
separable rom its orm.

One o the most common categorizations o
the content o peace education talks about
knowledge, skills, and attitudes (Navarro-Cas-
tro & Nario-Galace, 2019) (Figure 1).

Talking about the content o peace educa-
tion Galtung bases the discussion in the ve
phases of peace education projects: Analysis,
Goal-ormulation, Critique, Proposal-making,
and Action (2008). The analysis of our pres-
ent is the “place to present and theoretically
explain relevant acts” (Galtung, 2008, p. 4)
and if it was only for the analysis, peace ed-
ucation “would not dier rom any other social
science” (Galtung, 2008, p. 4). The analysis
stage loosely corresponds to the knowledge

Figure 3: Peace education content (adapted from Navarro-Castro & Narrio-Galace, 2019)

• Holistic Concept o Peace
• Confict & Violence – Causes
• Some Peaceul Alternatives
• Disarmament
• Non-violence – Philosophy
& Practice

• Conlict Resolution,
Transormation, Prevention

• Human Rights
• Human Solidarity
• Democratization
• Development Based
on Justice

• Sustainable Development

KNOWLEDGE SKILLS ATTITUDES

• Refection
• Critical Thinking &
Analysis

• Decision-Making
• Imagination
• Communication
• Confict Resolution
• Empathy
• Group Building

• Sel-respect
• Respect or others
• Gender Equality
• Respect or lie /
Nonviolence

• Compassion
• Global Concern
• Ecological Concern
• Cooperation
• Openness & Tolerance
• Justice
• Social Responsibility
• Positive Vision
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in the previously proposed typology. It al-
lows students to learn theories proposed to
understand the issue but doesn’t go urther.
Goal-formulation takes the analysis urther
by answering the question o what we would
like to see in a concrete way. This question
doesn’t come without the discussion o what
is possible and what is realistic or as Galtung
puts it “whether the goal is just any type o uto-
pia, or is it a viable utopia” (Galtung, 2008, p.
4).The third phase – critique is building on the
rst two and is closely connected to them but
gives the diagnosis o the situation. It allows us
to understand “the struggle omoving rom the
real world towards utopia” by creating a better
understanding o “what prevents the real world
rom becoming worse and even sliding into
dystopia (Galtung, 2008, p.5).The next phase
– proposal-making is maybe best summed
up by saying that “any successul peace ed-
ucation program would make the participants
really eel the tension between the preerred
and the real worlds” (Galtung, 2008, p. 5). In
this way, they would understand that creating
proposals or change is necessary. The pro-
posals that need to come from this phase re-
fer to “what to do, who should do it, when and
where, how, and why it should be done” (Gal-
tung, 2008, p. 5). Finally, the last phase o a
peace education project and the last element
o the content o peace education programs
according to Galtung (2008) is taking action.
This is something that would be considered a
normal part o any other course, like laborato-
ry exercise for chemistry for example. It should
be understood realistically in terms o what is
possible or students in one peace education
course but the author suggests “discussions
o concrete action, like a search or new orms
of peace education or participation in a prac-
tice-oriented organization” (Galtung, 2008, p.
5). It is important to note that this kind o action
could easily be applied to the school as a sys-
tem as well.

Whether or not action is an inseparable part
of peace education is one of the open ques-
tions posed by Haavelsrud (2008).The author
however, opens additional important ques-
tions about the content o peace education
and hence the choices that need to be made
in designing the programs. One such ques-
tion is a relation between micro and macro
issues and perspectives in peace education.
Here, one of the major choices is the level of
integration between the two perspectives as
well as choosing one as the point o departure.
There are dierent bridges between “then and
there” and “here and now” that could be uti-
lized. These in-between levels such as amily,
neighborhood, city, region, state “may be built
as two-way channels in which the situations
at both ends are seen to be interrelated, or
they may be one-way bridges that hinder the
understanding o two-way causality” (Haavel-
srud, 2008, p. 2). Another important set o
questions is opened by choosing whether to
include the temporal perspective given that
“refection about an issue and its solution in-
volves understanding the problem at various
points in its development” (Haavelsrud, 2008,
p. 3). Here, the author is proposing a typology
o temporal knowledge categories that reso-
nates with Galtung’s understanding o content
in peace education (2008).The categories are:
1.Historic knowledge: what was; 2.Diagnostic
knowledge: what is; 3. Predictive knowledge:
what will be; 4. Prescriptive knowledge: what
ought to be; and 5. Knowledge about tactics
and strategy: what can be done to change the
situation rom what it is to what it ought to be
(Haavelsrud, 2008, p. 3). The creators o the
programs and the teachers have a choice to
make between dierent combinations o these
categories in creating the specic peace edu-
cation program.
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Policies on peace education have been around
or almost 80 years. Fostering peace through
educational, scientic and cultural means was
included as an aim in the constitution of Unit-
ed Nations Educational, Scientic and Cultural
Organization (UNESCO) in 1945 (UNESCO,
1945). At that moment, with the resh reminis-
cence of WW2 in mind, peace education was
primarily understood as a confict prevention
tool. From that moment on, in theory, policy
and practice, the understanding o what peace
education is has evolved. The array of topics
peace education is supposed to address has
widened rom only addressing ways o pre-
venting direct violence to dealing with all orms
o indirect, structural violence and achieving
both social justice and environmental sustain-
ability (Galtung, 2008; Harris, 2003;Peace Ed-
ucation.Making the Case., 2019).

Policy landscape:
impediment or an opportunity?

Policy rameworks in which peace education
eatures, have become more complex with
the appearance of new transnational alliances
and institutions and their long-term and short-
term agendas. In contemporary Europe, the
United Nations (UN), UNESCO, the Council o
Europe (CoE), the European Union (EU), and
the Organization or Security and cooperation
in Europe (OSCE) all provide rameworks,
recommendations and unding that can sup-
port peace education activities. Moreover, EU
member states create their own national poli-
cies that support certain types of peace edu-
cation programs and projects. In areas o ac-
tive and recent confict both transnational and
national policy makers introduce peace edu-
cation as part of international development
policies and along with other peace building
activities (Human Rights Education, n.d.-a).

Furthermore, what constitutes peace educa-
tion today can make a part o Human Rights
education (HRE), Global Citizenship Educa-
tion (GCED), Global Education (GE), Edu-
cation or Sustainable Development (ESD).
Dierent rameworks tackle certain aspects
o peace education. Sometimes they overlap
and sometimes they complement each other.
One o the operating rameworks in the eld
is Global Education coined and put orward
by CoE (North South Center. Council o Eu-
rope., n.d.). Global Education is described
as “a pedagogical approach that osters mul-
tiple perspectives and the deconstruction of
stereotypes and builds on a learner centered
approach to oster critical awareness o global
challenges and engagement or sustainable
liestyles.Global Education competences build
on development education, human rights edu-
cation, education or sustainability, education
or peace and confict prevention and intercul-
tural education, all being the global dimension
o education or citizenship” (North South Cen-
ter. Council o Europe., n.d.). Global Education
encompasses all aspects of peace education
and puts ocus on the global dimension o
knowledge and actions to be taken based on it.

Human Rights Education is one o the most
elaborate educational concepts connected
to peace education (Council o Europe, n.d.).
There are dierent denitions o what HRE is,
but they all include at least three dimensions:
a) the content - knowledge about human rights,
their origin and protection mechanisms, b) the
process - human rights implemented in HRE
(through participation, reedom o thought and
expression, etc.), c) attitudes and skills – or de-
ense and promotion o human rights (Council
oEurope, n.d.).From the perspective o peace
education theory, HRE is ‘peace through jus-
tice,’ an approach that rests on the notion that

PEACE EDUCATION
IN POLICIES
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humans have certain inalienable rights that
governments should protect (Harris, 2003). It
is one o the aspects o PE ocusing on legal
protection o human dignity.Human Rights Ed-
ucation is an operating ramework adopted by
the Council of Europe under which education-
al resources, guidelines, trainings and other
activities are being produced and supported
(Council o Europe, n.d.). At the same time,
HRE is one o the ocuses o the UN Oce
o the High Commissioner or Human Rights
(OHCHR) that coordinates, among others,
United Nations education and public inorma-
tion programs in the eld o human rights (UN
Oce o The High Commissioner or Human
Rights, n.d.). The World Programme or Hu-
man Rights Education coordinated by this o-
ce aims to engage governments to integrate
human rights principles and values in school
curricula (UN Oce o The High Commission-
er or Human Rights, n.d.).

Global Citizenship Education (GCED) has
been introduced as a strategic area o UNE-
SCO’s Education Sector program to “address
human rights violations, inequality and pov-
erty that threaten peace and sustainability”
(Global Citizenship Education, n.d.-a). It is
perceived as complimentary to Peace and
Human Rights Education. “It aims to empow-
er learners o all ages to assume active roles,
both locally and globally, in building more
peaceful, tolerant, inclusive and secure so-
cieties. It encompasses three dimensions: a)
Cognitive: knowledge and thinking skills nec-
essary to better understand the world and its
complexities, b) Socio-emotional: values, atti-
tudes and social skills that enable learners to
develop aectively, psychosocially, and phys-
ically and to enable them to live together with
others respectully and peaceully, c) Behav-
ioral: conduct, performance, practical appli-
cation and engagement. It covers topics such
as Prevention o violent extremism through
education, Education about the Holocaust
and genocide, Languages in education and
Promotion of the rule of law” (What Is Global
Citizenship Education?, n.d.-c). UNESCO’s

work in this realm is guided by the Education
2030 Agenda and Framework or Action, nota-
bly Target 4.7 o the Sustainable Development
Goals, which will be discussed later in the
text. (What Is Global Citizenship Education?,
n.d.-c) GCED covers almost all topics that all
under the umbrella o peace education except
or the topics o sustainable development. In
UNESCO’s approach topics related to sus-
tainable development are tackled separately
as part o Education or Sustainable Develop-
ment (ESD). “ESD gives learners o all ages
the knowledge, skills, values and agency to
address interconnected global challenges in-
cluding climate change, loss o biodiversity,
unsustainable use o resources, and inequal-
ity” (What Is Education for Sustainable Devel-
opment?, n.d.-b). UNESCO works on this by
ocusing on 5 main areas: Policy, Transorming
learning environment, Building capacities o
educators, Empowering and mobilizing Youth,
Accelerating local level action. In order to do
this, UNESCO works across sectors and tar-
gets the change in ormal, non-ormal and in-
ormal learning settings (What Is Education for
Sustainable Development?, n.d.-b).

On the other hand, UNESCO recognizes
peace education as a separate concept. Since
its oundation it has been one o the most
prominent policy makers in this eld. UNES-
CO primarily “cooperates with governments
on re-orienting educational policies towards
values that lay the foundation for peace and re-
spect or human rights” (UNESCO’S Work on
Education for Peace and Non-Violence. Build-
ing Peace through Education., 2008). Their
work is organized in ve dimensions: “a) Main-
streaming culture o peace values into national
educational systems, b) Networking, Advoca-
cy and Research, c) Policy and Inormation Ex-
change, d) Textbooks, Learning Materials and
Curricula Development”(UNESCO’S Work on
Education for Peace and Non-Violence. Build-
ing Peace through Education., 2008).

In conclusion, both the complexity o what
should be addressed as part o peace edu-
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cation and the complexity o how that can be
achieved have substantially grown. This pres-
ents itsel simultaneously as a challenge and
an opportunity for the practitioners. For prac-
titioners, it can get challenging to navigate
them, understand their interconnections and
position their work in this landscape. On the
other hand, i navigated well, it can provide
more options or anchoring their work and cre-
ating alliances and networks.

Peace education in the context
o UN Agenda on Sustainable
Development Goals

Currently, one o the most infuential policy
rameworks that enable peace education
across the world and in Europe is the United
Nation’s agenda on meeting Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs) in 2030.
Seventeen integrated goals were adopted
in 2015 with an aim o ending poverty,
protecting the planet and ensuring that all
people enjoy peace and prosperity. (What
Are the Sustainable Development Goals?,
n.d.) SDG4 is dedicated specically to Quality
Education, and it aims to ensure inclusive
and equitable education and promote lielong
learning or all. (Goal 4. Quality Education.,
n.d.) SDGs are urther elaborated through
specic targets and based on dedicated

indicators, the progress towards them is
being reported on a short-term and long-
term basis. Latest reports on the progress o
SDGs point to regress in achieving the goals
due to confuence o multiple crises, rom
COVID-19 to climate change and conficts. In
terms o education, signicant negative trends
are apparent in relation to heightened risk o
students not returning to school ater long
closures, deepened disparities and inequities
in learning, lack o psychosocial support in
school, etc. (The Sustainable Development
Goals Report 2021., 2021b; The Sustainable
Development Goals Report 2022., 2022; The
Sustainable Devlopment Goals Report 2020.,
2020c) In that context, mainstreaming peace
education on a global scale seems hardly like
an achievable goal.

Measuring the extent to which GCE and ESD
have been recognized and spread in Global
Education has been deemed as challenging.
(Global Campaign or Peace Education, 2019;
Helin, 2021) Indicators or achieving this target
have been criticized or ocusing only on what
goes on in ormal education and or not being
culturally sensitive (Helin, 2021).

Around 90% o countries did however report
that Education or Sustainable Development
(ESD) and Global Citizenship Education

Target 4.7. encompasses the concept o peace education.

“By 2030 ensure all learners acquire knowledge and skills needed to promote sustainable
development, including, among others, through education or sustainable development
and sustainable liestyles, human rights, gender equality, promotion o a culture o peace
and non-violence, global citizenship, and appreciation o cultural diversity and o culture’s
contribution to sustainable development”

(What Are the Sustainable Development Goals?, n.d.).

Indicator through which achievement o these goals is measurable is the ollowing:

4.7.1 Extent to which (i) global citizenship education and (ii) education or sustainable
development are mainstreamed in (a) national education policies; (b) curricula; (c) teacher
education; and (d) student assessment (Statistical Commission pertaining to the 2030
Agenda or Sustainable Development, 2017).
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(GCED) were at least partially mainstreamed,
but only 15% report that high levels o
integration took place in educational policies,
curricula, and teacher education and student
assessment. This could be interpreted as
ESD and GCED only starting to enter the
system. There is obviously a long way ahead
beore them being ully integrated (Quality
Education. Sustainable Development Goals.
Extended Report, 2022). Teacher education
is the “weakest link” in this equation with only
10% o countries reporting that they have ully
mainstreamed ESD and GCED in teacher
education (Quality Education. Sustainable
Development Goals. Extended Report , 2022.,
2022). There is still a lot o work to be done
to make these topics and approaches ocially
a part o the educational systems on a global
scale, but the report also shows that there is
not only the need, but also the will o teachers
to learn and do more about it.

EU peace education policies

Values engraved in peace education are in
line with basic principles and values o EU;
freedom, democracy, equality, rule of law
and promoting peace and stability. Increasing
number o educational policies and increased
unding or education prove its importance or
the EU (European Parliament, 2012). One o
the biggest obstacles to systemic integration
of peace education in educational systems
throughout EU is the act that educational cur-
ricula are the remit o EUmember states. Edu-
cational systems are a product o dierent ed-
ucational traditions, dierent socio-economic
circumstances o specic countries and their
visions on what education is for.

Together with other members o the UN,
the EU has committed to UN Agenda or
SustainableDevelopment 2030. In EUcontext,
monitoring o meeting SDG4 per country
ocuses only on progress made in promoting
and increasing basic education, tertiary
education and adult education and when it
comes to that EU “ is on track to meet its 2030

targets or early leavers rom education and
training and tertiary educational attainment.”
Adult learning has also increased since 2016.
The share o children participating in early
childhood education has grown slowly in the
EU since 2015, and stronger progress will
be necessary in the coming years to meet
the respective 2030 target. Trends have been
quite unavorable or educational outcomes
and skills (Eurostat, 2022).

In relevant global scale reports, data on prog-
ress o EU towards achieving the SDG target
on peace education is presented together
with the results rom Northern America (ENA)
(Quality Education. Sustainable Development
Goals. Extended Report, 2022., 2022). It is
interesting to note that unlike the other areas
of world, in ENA PE is more mainstreamed in
laws and policies than in curricula and teacher
training.This could mean that only the general
ramework or integration o ESD and GCED
has been set up.But without ensuring that cur-
ricular pathways to include them really exist,
and without urther developing teachers’ com-
petencies to integrate these topics and ap-
proaches in their regular teaching, the reach o
the policies might be limited. Data on student
assessment shows that policy measures are
pointing to the sameconclusions, as they show
that students do not know enough about these
topics nor have they developed competencies
necessary to act or the change in this regard
(Quality Education. Sustainable Development
Goals. Extended Report , 2022., 2022).When
it comes to mainstreaming ESD and GCED in
ormal education, integration o PE in curricula
and teacher training might prove to be crucial.
Having in mind the act that educational sys-
tems are the prerogatives o member states
and that EU (and other transnational) level pol-
icies have only limited impact on them, this will
ask or more agency o the member states.We
have stated beore that indicators on achiev-
ing the goals connected to PE are overlooking
what goes on in non-ormal and inormal con-
texts.Because o this, this data does not grasp
big portion o PE activities initiated by CSOs
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and can thereore hardly be representative o
the entirety of PE activities.The section of this
policy paper called “Case studies” gives an in-
sight into diversity o such activities, points to
examples of successful practices in that realm
and challenges met in their implementation.

The EU provides policies and unding oppor-
tunities that enable peace education through
various mechanisms, and works with mem-
ber countries on achieving strategic goals
that include this concept. For example, The
European Education Area was established to
improve quality and equity in education and
training. (European Union, n.d.) One o the
pathways or achieving this is through promot-
ing o Key competences or lielong learning
(European Union, 2019). Citizenship compe-
tence entails knowledge, skills and attitudes
which “support social and cultural diversity,
gender equality and social cohesion, sustain-
able liestyles, promotion o culture o peace
and non-violence, a readiness to respect the
privacy o others, and to take responsibility or
the environment” (European Union, 2019) and
thereore works on the same topics as peace
education. Erasmus+ is the most important
unding mechanism or educational activities
that span from early to adult education, and
rom inormal, non-ormal to ormal education.
One o the ocuses the program puts on is the
citizens’ participation in democratic processes
and overcoming diculties in actively engag-
ing and participating in their communities and
in the Union’s political and social lie. (Euro-
pean Commission, 2021). Erasmus+ is par-
ticularly resourceul or supporting networking
and exchange activities, which can also be
used by CSOs working on PE. It is, however
less resourceful when it comes to direct sup-
port to non-ormal and inormal activities o PE
if they are not a part of the joint venture with
partners from EU.

EU policies and crisis

In the last decade, certain aspects of PE have
been brought to the center o European poli-

cy makers’ attention by crises and emergen-
cies. Ater the terrorist attack in Paris in 2015,
education was seen as a tool or preventing
future cases of extreme violence. As a con-
clusion o the work o the ministers o educa-
tion, the Paris declaration put an emphasis
both on teaching about and or undamental
values as well as for development of civic and
intercultural competencies (European Union
Education Ministers, n.d.). Based on this, the
CoE developed initiatives and projects in this
eld. Following the Paris declaration, the EU
devised recommendations and strategies that
highlight citizenship education and intercultur-
al education (European Commission, 2016;
Peace Education. Making the Case., 2019).
There is obviously a rising awareness among
policy makers that education can play a cru-
cial role in building peace.

The Communication on Education in Emer-
gencies issued in 2018 “proposes an ap-
proach that strengthens mutual responsibil-
ity among relevant EU external instruments
to address education needs in emergencies
and crises through humanitarian and devel-
opment assistance, based on coordination,
complementarity and political action” (Europe-
an Commission, 2018). This opens pathways
for certain types of PE activities in areas out-
side o EU aected by conficts through oth-
er mechanisms. This venue might enable PE
activities that would have otherwise not taken
place in these areas.

However, or PE to have a substantial and
sustainable impact in EU, a bigger and more
coherent policy and unding inrastructure
needs to be set up. This inrastructure should
prioritize programs that systemically address
all relevant challenges to peace and equality
or a longer period o time in all EU and EU ac-
cession countries.Those programs are partic-
ularly successul in dealing with current crises
and emergencies. Some examples o these
will be elaborated in the section dedicated to
Case studies.
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Flagship Programs
Almost all organizations whose representatives
we interviewed have onemain PE program that
constitutes the backbone o the organization.
These are long running programs that usually
represent a methodological novelty and know-
how developed through numerous iterations.
Besides being particularly relevant or the
societies in which they are implemented,
these programs have an additional value as
their concepts and methodologies could be
adapted to dierent contexts across Europe.
Together with presenting these fagship PE
programs, we will showcase challenges and
opportunities arising in their implementation.

The Centre or Peace Studies (CPS) from
Croatia, or example, has a twenty-ve years
running program that covers a wide range o
topics connected to achieving positive peace.
Peace Studies is a six-months-long, 100
contact hours, non-ormal peace education
course. The program was initiated as an im-
mediate post-war activity in the UN volunteer
camp in a divided community o Pakrac in Cro-
atia in 1997. What started o as peace build-
ing program evolved into a comprehensive
peace education program.While core themes
stayed the same, through time and as a re-
sponse to new social challenges, certain parts
o the program changed. Continuously evolv-
ing content is organized into several modules
and segments. The latest edition consisted
o 7 segments organized into three modules.
During this period, around 700 people partici-
pated in the program. For some, this program
kicked-o their activist engagement and suc-
cessul careers with various CSOs in Croatia.
Many others implement knowledge and skills
they gained as part o the program in their ev-
eryday work.

In the case of Community Development
Institute (CDI) from North Macedonia there

is a program, called Bona Mente. It is being
implemented since 2006 and ocuses on
providing trainings to dierent stakeholders
on a municipal level (decisionmakers,
administrative workers, CSO workers and
other interested citizens) on the topic o the
Inter-Ethnic Commissions. Ater the 2001
Military Insurgency in North Macedonia (then
Former Yugoslav Republic o Macedonia)
the law intended these to be special bodies
in ethnically mixed municipalities that would
guarantee the interestsominority groupswere
being taken into account by the municipality.
In municipalities where the minority ethnic
group makes up or more than 20% o all
citizens there is a legal obligation to orm the
commissions, but they can be constituted in
other multi-ethnic municipalities as well. The
program is essential in raising awareness
about the importance o these bodies, legal
ramework, and in a way promoting the inter-
ethnic commissions as a form of a minority
representation.

Schools without racism, schools or peace
and development is another such long-
running program provided by Asamblea de
Cooperación por la Paz (ACPP) in Spain.
Almost everything the organization does in
ormal education is part o one big program
they conduct in all the regions o Spain. This
program, which exists or 20 years, was initially
intended to ght racism but later developed to
include peace and development. It consists
o various materials and methodologies or
teaching about these topics. The program,
described as awider approach to education, to
the way o understanding education, is tailor-
made or each o the participating schools.
The ACPP education experts come into the
school, assess the needs together with the
teachers and managers, then they create a
program by choosing the appropriate activities
rom the wider set. During the implementation,

CASE STUDIES
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that takes at least one year, they also organize
regular monthly meetings with teachers o the
participating school. The program is aimed
exclusively to public, secular schools in Spain.
Most oten, the schools working with ACPP
are in low-income or immigrant communities.

Flagship programs
continuously evolve

Most o these programs are everything but a
static collection of methods and content over
the large periods o time. Flagship programs
evolve, both in terms o content and methods,
in order to include new topics and new realities.
Organizations enrich them accordingly
when aced with new challenges in society.
The examples most oten mentioned by our
interviewees were the reugee crisis, climate
change, and the War in Ukraine. As is shown
by the example o ACPP, the dynamics behind
developing a program are complex: “We have
to be in a constant adaptation. And also we
need to constantly have in mind the global
context. This year, many organizations were
ocusing on War in Ukraine, but they orgot

about the situation in Palestine or others”
(Interview, ACPP). Another example o this is
the Peace Studies program by CPS. “Topics
change depending on the current context we
are in. At the beginning, the ocus was much
more on topics dealing with the past, and now
we have introduced topics o global society
and sustainable development. Ater the
economic crisis o 2008, workers rights were
covered more extensively. In the past there
were more ‘green topics’ and now they are
ramed as part o sustainable development
together with economic and social aspects o
it… And o course, i we are approached by
someone who is doing an amazing work in
the context of PE, we are open to see if we
can accommodate their contribution into the
program. It is a constant endeavor o design
and redesign.” This excerpt also shows that
is not only the current social situation that
infuences how the programs are devised, but
also policy developments that suggest themes
and topics being organized in a certain matter.
Policy rameworks were proved important
also in the case of LEE, where policies
connected to Global Citizenship Education
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have instigated introduction o new topics in
their educational work, such as economic and
environmental sustainability. These examples
also show that developing and implementing
PE programs is dependent on various actors:
understanding o what PE is, dierent policy
rameworks, current societal challenges, as
well as the network o activists and educator
organizations work with. In the ollowing
section, we will present some o the problems
CSOs come across in managing long-term PE
programs.

Challenges o sustaining
the fagship programs

The fagship programs represent the most
successul and longest running programs o
these organizations. However, organizations
oten have troubles unding these long-term
programs and have to put in the additional
work to maintain continuity. In the case o CPS
(Croatia) in spite o its longevity, reach, and
impact, donors often see Peace Studies as
“too extensive” (the duration o the program
stretches over several months) and “not
including enough participants” (Interview,
CPS).This makes the program a “unding and
reportingnightmare”(Interview,CPS).Thisoten
means that the programneeds to be nancially
supported by several donors and that parts o
the program are being implemented without
being nancially supported. Regardless o
this, CPS is managing to sustain it thanks to
enthusiasm, alertness and creativity in fund
raising. Community Development Institutes’
(North Macedonia) director says “this is
our mission, and we do this with or without
the project” about Bona Mente. He further
explains that the organization became a
“resource Centre” or these trainings, being
called by municipalities when there is a need
or trainings. Oten times beyond schedule
and out o unding schemes. He adds the
organization sometimes “invests money
earned through some commercial activities
in conducting the work or the interethnic
commissions” and he often volunteers his time

(Interview, CDI). For some other organizations
this is less extreme but still requires extra eort
to be able to continue providing the programs
they know work and give results. Explaining
the way this is done by Movimiento por la Paz
(MPDL) their representative says “We call it
education or development because this is
the language used by the unding oce but
we keep our line” (Interview, MPDL). Similarly,
talking about dierent challenges aced by the
organization, ACPP representatives state “it is
one o our day-to-day tasks to disguise what
we do, adapt, or wrap it as a beautiul present
or each o the unding agencies . . . One o
the main challenges is to adapt our programs
to these concepts. Our work, methodology
and pedagogy are not changing but yes, we
need to be attractive or the unding agencies.
For this sometimes we need to talk in terms
o human rights or citizenship, other times in
terms o multiculturality because the unding
body is the one that nance programs or
integrations o immigrants. O course, we
have diverse unding agencies (that work with
dierent topics) and this allows us to include
dierent topics.” (Interview, ACPP). These
examples point to at least two important
things. Firstly, it is almost impossible or
organizations to secure unding that covers
their fagship PE programs in ull. Secondly,
in order to secure unding, they need to be
able to navigate dierent policy rameworks
and multiple unding schemes. This uses
up extra organizational resources that could
otherwise be used or conceptualization and
implementation o PE programs.

Peace educations:
Responding to Societal Needs

Whatever denition o Peace Education we
accept and work with, it is important to remem-
ber that “nature o peace education is dictated
by the issues that preoccupy a specic soci-
ety, because it has to be perceived as being
relevant and functional to the societal needs,
goals and concerns” (Bar-Tal, 2002).The vary-
ing contexts across Europe and across the
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world determine the content and the approach
o the organizations designing and imple-
menting peace education. Most organizations
are well aware o the realities on the ground
and respond to the specic needs o the soci-
ety they operate in. In the context of PE, may-
be one o the most important characteristics
determining what the needs o society are, is
their position on the continuum rom post-con-
fict society to a relatively peaceul society. In
post-confict societies, PE programs are most-
ly dealingwith peacebuildingwhile in relatively
peaceul societies programs address indirect,
structural and cultural violence. In the case of
North Macedonia where the confict is recent
(2001 Military Insurgency) CDI’s fagship pro-
gram is primarily aimed at multiethnic commu-
nities where they consult and support the work
of interethnic commissions, as a mean of trust
building and ensuring that minority protection
mechanisms work. This work is crucial or the
reconciliation and prevention of the repeated
violent conficts. On the other end o the spec-
trum we have organisations based in relatively
peaceul societies ocusing on racism, gender
equality, LGBTQI+ issues, integration o reu-
gees, etc. Both MPDL’s (Spain) and ACCP’s
(Spain) programs ocus on the topics o rac-
ism, xenophobia, gender equality, etc. The
case o CPS (Croatia) we can see the evo-
lution o an immediate post-confict program
into a program that includes various sorts o
structural and cultural violence. The Peace
Studies program stayed relevant by constant-
ly evolving together with the needs o society.

Orientation o PE towards the needs o the
particular society - the so called micro per-
spective - is extremely important. However,
the macro perspective o PE should never be
out o the sight, either. With the current War
in Ukraine, the macro perspective in Peace
Education seems more important than ever.
Peace Education projects across Europe op-
erate on dierent levels. It is what Haavelsrud
describes as many in-between levels rom
immediate to global such as amily, neighbor-
hood, city, region, state that “may be built as

two-way channels in which the situations at
both ends are seen to be interrelated” (2008,
p. 2). In some cases it seems easible to do
a local community project, and at the same
time it might make sense to build transnational
alliances and develop joint Peace Education
activities on an EU level. Operating levels in-
fuence the type o activities being devised.
Local community Peace Education projects
might start rom a specic community problem
and then provide a bigger, global outlook to
it. Working on a EU level project helps Peace
Education CSOs see how same or similar ac-
tivities work in dierent contexts. A good ex-
ample o this is the transnational project BEST,
implemented by several SOLIDAR members.
SOLIDAR members in Spain, operate primar-
ily on a regional level and have very dierent
kinds o programs at a national level. In addi-
tion to working on dierent levels, the content
o Peace Education programs include global
topics and topics coming rom dierent con-
texts. ACPP representatives stated “we raise
awareness with youth in Spain about conficts
in Colombia, Palestine, Salvador, etc.” (Inter-
view, ACPP). This and other organizations
also have programs being implemented in so-
cieties other than their own. Olo Palme Cen-
ter and LEE are implementing PE programs
that deal with structural and cultural violence
in Sweden and Spain. However, both orga-
nizations are implementing dierent types o
PE programs abroad, in post-confict societies
where they integrate PE in peace building en-
deavors. The act that PE programs dier that
much in these contexts, simply shows that or-
ganizations are developing and oering pro-
grams relevant or the societies they work in.

Political Landscapes
and Peace Education

The education system in every country is
highly susceptible to the changes in the
political landscape on national, regional, and
municipal level. Peace education programs
o dierent sorts, organized by NGOs, are
even more easily infuenced by the political
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programs in certain political contexts even
though “these values (gender equality, human
rights, etc.) are not and should not be up or
debate” (Interview, ACPP). These ndings
reconrm the act that PE is always political,
that the negotiations about the content o PE
are not limited to post-confict societies, and
also points to how democratic backsliding is
aecting PE. Unortunately, with democratic
backsliding across Europe, more examples
like this are to be expected.

What is good PE?

“Anything can be done simply ormally or with
substance. Peace educators are the ones
that give PE relevance. PE should deal with
what bothers people on a daily basis - we
are the ones that make these tools relevant”
(Interview, Olo Palme Centre).

Finally, we asked all o our participants
to share what they consider to be good
Peace Education. While dierent theoretical
ramework disagree on many elements, the
experienceourparticipantshavein theeldand
on the ground makes their insights invaluable
when it comes to developing uture programs
and understanding the possible pathways
to improve Peace Education programs.
Some insights are related to the theoretical
understanding o Peace Education, its scope
and mission. One interviewee said “ollowing
Galtung’s denition, positive peace is absence
o all orms o violence (can be looked through
dierent angles such as generations o
human rights), creating a society in which
all individuals will be able to reach their ull
potential, peace education is understanding
o dierent systems that infuence human’s
lie (economic, social, environmental) and
nding the way to achieve their rights by
swimming through all those systems and their
interconnections” (interview, CPS). Another
respondent highlighted additional qualities
peace education should have “good peace
education programs are those including a
eminist perspective - I think it is important

because we are not talking only about gender
equality but somethingmore.Wecan talkabout
LGBTQI+ realities, a critical point o view. We
also should talk about our country realities in
relation to the global south” (Interview, MPDL).
These quotes put the emphasis on the wider
understandings o peace education no matter
what the local realities are. In a similar manner,
another interviewee states “For us what is
important is the way you do it and not what
the topic is. Whether you work on the root o
all this, whether your work is creating critical
thinkingandcritical consciousness.”(Interview,
ACPP). Focusing on developing basic skills
and preparing learners to go out in the world
and ace dierent challenges seems to be a
common idea in these understandings owhat
good peace education should be.

In addition to this, our respondents spoke o
other prerequisites or having better peace
education.Almost all o themaimat infuencing
formal educational system and therefore
have some type of cooperation with schools,
universities or institutions for professional
development of teachers in their countries.
CSOswork on dierent levels; they provide PE
activities or students at dierent educational
levels (ACPP, MPDL, LEE), they eature in
professional development of teachers on PE
related topics (CPS), they develop teaching
materials or use in ormal education (CPS,
MPDL, ACPP, LEE). In many cases, they
are even nancially supported by their local,
regional, and national governments or doing
so. These relationships are established over
a long course o time, but they still remain
ragile.“Therewere timeswhenwe cooperated
well with the Teacher Training Agency, our
programs were certied, then with certain
political changes like with the change o the
minister or something like that, we fell out of
the system. Now it is completely unclear on
which criteria the cooperation between the
agency and CSOs is established” (Interview,
CMS). Another interviewee explained the
cooperation with the formal educational
system like this: “We work with educational
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system, in ormal education like satellites: we
make programs, raise awareness but we are
not integrated consciously in the educational
system.” (Interview, MPDL). Oten times, it
seems like dierent parts o “the system” have
a very dierent and incoherent approach to
the relevance and the work o CSOs doing
PE in general. “There are two oces: granting
and education oce o Cantabria. One gives
the money and the other is not letting you
do the work. They are not coordinated. For
example, during the pandemic, they had one
project unded but the educational oce
prohibited entrance to schools or people who
don’t work in schools or a whole year . . . the
money comes rom the same government.”
(Interview, MPDL). Sometimes the rules are
not in line with reality. One example is that
many big state undings and calls have the
timerame or execution that doesn’t coincide
with the school year “The unding body gives
you money for the schedule you promised,
and this doesn’t correspond to the reality and
the needs o the schools.” ( Interview, ACPP).

There is obviously a lot o space or
improvement o relationships between CSOs
providing PE programs and “the system”. One
thing that seems particularly important to our
respondents in that respect is pre- and in-
service education o teachers. “The beginning
of the solution is to include these issues in
teachers’ education, i they are there it is easier
to give the student more deep thinking and
more critical thinking. But here in Cantabria,
the development education and others are
not in the teacher training” (Interview, MPDL).
Talking about their programs and what they
nd important, ACPP representatives also put
emphasis on the teacher but add some other
characteristics o the good peace education
programs. According to them the good peace
education programs need to be long enough
to allow or a change to happen and custom
made for the school it is implemented in.
Finally, they consider the relationship between
the school and the community to be the key or
successul peace education programs.

PE is a complex concept, the themes it covers
draw from multiple disciplines and it aims at
revealing their interconnectedness and their
infuence on the lie o communities and
individuals. It needs to pay special attention
to issues that further deepen inequalities
and threaten peace in the particular society,
but it should also strive to contextualize
them in a wider and global perspective. PE
programs are developed, adjusted, ne-
tuned and implemented by CSOs. Within
their capacities, they navigate through
multiple policy rameworks, unding schemes,
changing political landscapes and seek or
partners and allies to make them happen.This
paper wanted to provide insights into how this
concept is understood across organizations
that develop and implement PE programs and
how all these mandates ascribed to PE come
to lie in dierent European realities. It will,
hopeully provide pathways or making more
quality PE programs come to lie.
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GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Peace education needs to be supported
by ministries o education in each
country as well as supranational (EU)
educational authorities. Cultivating the
values o peace is a constant struggle.

2. Peace Education programs must be
responding to the needs o the society
in which they are being conducted
while taking general peace education
ramework and global perspectives in
consideration.

3. Peaceeducation needs to bedeveloping
open-mindedness, critical thinking, and
creativity in students.

4. Peace education should, in addition
to developing knowledge and values,
motivate learners to take action within
their capacity.

5. Peace education programs need
to incorporate appropriate forms of
evaluation.This will ensure the detection
o good practices andmake their sharing
easier. This should also provide a basis
for their further support.

6. There is a need or greater cooperation
between ormal, non-ormal, and
inormal peace education programs and
peace education programproviders.The
coordination o eorts will maximize the
overall eectiveness o PE programs.

7. There is a need for more peace research
and peace education research that
would provide or an evidence-based
approach in designing new programs
and evaluating existing programs.

EUROPEAN UNION

1. Dene how PE, in all its context-
dependent forms relates to other policy
rameworks (Human rights education,
Global Citizenship Education, Global
Education, Education or Sustainable
Development) that aim at developing
comparable body o knowledge, skills,
competences and values. This will
make it easier to target unding o peace
education activities and make the
navigationopoliciesandavailable unds
easier or civil society organizations.

2. Develop targeted long-term unding
schemes or peace education. Design-
ing, implementing, and evaluating peace
education programs is a long-term pro-
cess and its success is closely tied to
the ability o CSOs to provide the pro-
grams over longer time. Long-term pro-
grams provide context or current crisis
and emergencies inside the peace ed-
ucation ramework and develop compe-
tencies of learners to understand them
and act on them.

3. Where applicable, peace education
needs to be supported across mecha-
nisms and institutions. For instance, at
the level o EU, in cases o emergencies
ECHO (humanitarian emergencies) and
DEVCO (international development)
can dedicate unding or peace educa-
tion activities, as a peace building and a
confict prevention tool.

4. Collect and evaluate data on peace
education. Invest in research on peace
education.

RECOMMENDATIONS
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5. Develop guidelines on integrating peace
education in teacher pre- and in- service
training in member states and develop
mechanisms that can trace the progress
in this regard. When devising programs
o teacher training, include both the
theoretical background and examples o
good practices.

6. Include peace education in educational
policies and programs, but also policies
and programs dedicated to social
justice, social inclusion, tolerance, and
non- discrimination.

EU MEMBER STATES

1. Foster and provide grounds or including
peace education:
• In formal education, such as curricula,

student assessment, pre- and in-
service teacher training, school sta
training, school environments

• In non-ormal and in-ormal education

2. Dedicate unding or peace education
activities, both or long-term and short-
term programs.

3. Invest in professional development of
peace educators (both in ormal and
non-ormal settings) since the success
of peace education is heavily dependent
on educators’ values and behavioral
tendencies.

4. Map peace education programs
in ormal, non-ormal and inormal
settings on local, regional, national, and
international level. Engage providers o
peace education in a discussion on what
types o programs should be(urther)
developed. This will enable coordination
of activities, create opportunities for
partnering and provision o targeted
support.

5. Collect and evaluate data on peace
education. Invest in research on peace
education.

6. Partner with organizations and individ-
uals rom abroad that have expertise in
peace education.

CSOs

1. Develop PE programs that have a local
and a global perspective. Both the con-
cept o PE and the current challenges in
Europe ask or this kind o approach.

2. Put more eort into communication, ex-
change o practices and cooperation
with other peace education program
providers across local, regional, nation-
al, and international contexts.

3. Engage in communication and cooper-
ation with local, regional, and national
decision-making bodies.

4. When working with/in schools, promote
the school-wide approach. Engage as
many actors as possible and make your
activities visible in the school.

5. New programs should be, as much as
possible, based on research and ev-
idence available within the scientic
community.

6. Create cooperation and acilitate knowl-
edge exchange with the scientic com-
munity.
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